Newsletter 7/2022

Date: 13th February 2022

Mindfullybalanced.co.uk

Contents of this newsletter:
Section 1:
Update weekly sessions: a few changes this week
Section 2:
Cancer Creativity Course – Mindful movements second course starting
Tuesday 1st March until 5th April 2022
June retreat – website updated
Autumn retreat waiting list now open
Story – Two wolves
Section 1:
Due to half term this week, there are a few
changes to the weekly sessions due to family
activities.
Monday 14th February – 9am there is no 7.30pm
session
Tuesday 15th February – 6.30pm session using
Wednesdays 6.30pm code.
Wednesday 16th February - 9am there is no
6.30pm session
Friday 18th February - 9am
Saturday 19h February - 11am

Connect with nature and hug a tree!
Feel its energy attached to earth,
feel its strength, its shape and its
vulnerability. It takes from the earth
its nourishment and gives back
oxygen and carbon.
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Section 2
Cancer Creativity Course – ‘Movement for Cancer’
The first course comes to an end this week on the 8th February. The next course will
run for 6 weeks between Tuesday 1st March to 5th April, all times starting at 7.30pm
This course is free and is available to anyone who is living with cancer, in remission
or caring for / or who has previously cared for someone with cancer in the UK.
The 6 week course, covers living mindfully, acceptance, moving mindfully and with a
purpose to help the body. And practicing different techniques in how to calm the
mind and to give it a pause in a way of helping find peace from all the over thinking,
your brain is so good at!
If you would like to join or know of someone that may be interested please
contact:
Cheryl at: cancercreativitygroup@gmail.com
Retreats for 2022 – June and October
I’m very pleased to say the June retreat running
over the weekend of 10th – 12th June is now full.
Thank you to those who have paid their deposits, I’m
really looking forward in taking the retreat, building on
the success of my last retreat in Eastbourne in March
2020, before Lockdown 1.

One of the beaches we may
walk on during the retreat.

A couple of testimonials from the Eastbourne retreat:
“The Facilitator: Had a Great manner. Enough to get
people to try something new in safety without fear
of being made to feel uncomfortable”
“Really lovely to take some time away to reflect. Loved
being by the sea and the mindful walk. Enjoyed the
pace of the weekend and variation.”

I will run another weekend retreat in the Autumn, around the end of September
beginning of October. Dates and prices to be announced. If you are interested in
attending please let me know.
It’s great to have 3 already on the waiting list.
My website mindfullybalanced.co.uk/retreats - has information about the Weymouth
retreat in June.
A story about the decisions we make: Taken from the Book ‘Mindfulness for Health
– Vidymala Burch and Danny Penman’.
‘It was a crisp autumn day in the Great Smokey Mountains. A group of Cherokee
children had gathered around their grand-father and they were filled with intense
curiosity and excitement. A few hours earlier, a fight had broken out between two
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men and the village elder was called upon to settle the dispute. The children were
keen to know what the elder had to say about it.
“Why do people fight?” asked a young child
“Well” the elder replied “We all have two wolves inside us and they constantly do
battle with each other’.
“Inside us too?” asked another child
“Yes inside us all” the elder said. “One is filled with anger, fear, bitterness, envy,
jealousy, greed and arrogance. The other with love, peace, hope, courage, humility,
compassion and faith. And the two wolves fight constantly”.
“But which wolf wins?” asked the children
“The one that we feed” replied the elder.
As you read this now, and when you reflect from time to time, which wolf are you
feeding in your heart. Is it the one that soothes you, or is the wolf that consumes
your energy and enhances your pain. And it’s reflection without judgement!

Take care everyone.
With kindness
Pete

Breathe
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